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eVote.One  Eliminates All Crime Enterprises Forever. 
Author: Keith Duncan (63)9173354300 kduncan2005@gmail.com © 2007-2018

Empowerment of humanity occurs as everyone now owns their own land, homes, 
small businesses, and absolutely ALL infrastructure.

NO ONE can EVER DENY ANY of your RIGHTS again! 
BlockChain  eVote.ONE  creates  Utopia free of crime.

No more taxes, Criminal Investigations, appointed officials, corrupt Executives or Religious 
leaders. +7.6 Billion of my people live in new Open Public society as they make all decisions to control + manage their 

very own destiny in GOD's name. This is YOUR new world society free of almost all crime and vice sins.  

#1 Critical Read the 4 By-Pass laws below to change the course of all human history.  No more 
campaign contributions, election criminal accusations/fraud, or any crime influence as my +7.6 
billion collective followers-partners now 100% control all decisions to create your new world 
society!  SolutionManifesto.com voids 50 to 75% of all man made loophole laws as elections and 
decisions are based on will of majority of all my citizens affected. No more election fraud or 
crime ever. Unrepentant criminals are man-hunted with automatic face recognition with OCTV 
and original solutionBankFraud.com + SolutionRedDot.

UNIFICATION of ALL MANKIND occurs when EVERYONE goes PUBLIC with the 
answers shown below. Protect Keith now !

Electronic Voting on all corporate and government leadership enables all citizens to control and 
manage all the prime decisions of their rights and taxpayer assets to forever change the course 
of human history by full EMPOWERMENT of all my 7.5 Billion fearless People.

    Use eVote.ONE For + By the full authority of our 
Crusader Teams of Righteousness, Peace, and Equality. 
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Everyone must FEARLESSLY PROTECT THE RIGHTS 
OF ALL OTHERS using open Public Integrity database 
URLiDent.com
     These simple 4 ByPass Laws Change World history. No one can ever deny your 
rights with perfected checks/balances.

1. All leaders are  electronically voted IN by one general election. All votes are 
PUBLIC. Votes are marked private or PUBLIC. Tallies all shown to world with method 
of write once, then read-only public counts seen by all. This is block chain un-hackable.  
2. Any leader is  voted OUT by majority who violates law, suspected of 
fraud or personal profiteering OUTSIDE their #4 pay.  Each are replaced by succession 
runner-ups, NOT by appointments or re-election process controlled by the Criminal 
Ruling Elite or same crime party control. This is retro active punishment for any previous 
violation or crime as ultimate deterrent.

3. Post Election, All leaders electronically TOLD what to do. No more appointed 
officials who are criminally prostituted with others. SolutionJudge.com explains how to 
eliminate all corrupt individuals including Liar-Lawyers + other terrorists.  
4. All leaders consultant pay is electronically voted UP, same, or DOWN by the 
majority of will of our people. All leaders are now highly paid consultant 
Administrators ONLY with no direct access to any taxes or ability to profiteer by 
controlling any of our assets or laws. This includes all corporate executives below. All 
must show their income / expenses / ownership of all assets to public. They only deserve 
to be rich + protected AFTER they fearlessly serve + protect my people by tracked 
performance of #3.  
   No more Criminal Investigations, appointed officials OR Judges. 
No more Passport-Visas needed with URLiDent.com. No more party-
family dynasties, Congressional Hearings, Impeachments, or waste of mega billions 
manhours of time to remove those who our citizens identify as criminally profiteering. 
This is the New World Society of UNIocracy. No more paper fraud elections or ID thefts 
ever again!  No more super rich family crime dynasties. No more poverty, war, 
genocide, hunger, and crimes against humanity.  
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    Now anyone can run for any leadership position in any country 
independent of birth origin. No Primaries, No billion $$$ campaigns of 
taxpayer assets, no Media warchests that only profit secret mogul propagandist 
cabal family dynasties, No political party election manipulation, No criminal buy-in 
campaign contributions using Corporate or secret assets + Promises. 

Total world empowerment OF, FOR, and BY all humanity is  
SolutionManifesto.com Single New World Constitution Charter Laws.

   NO current system is traceable to match the REAL person with their 
actual vote decision. NONE of them. Because each system demands PRIVATE 
voting, therefore NO track ability or accountability is possible. At ANY stage of 
ballot counting and reporting, cyber crime alters the counts. Worse is the political 
campaign contributions to outspend anyone. Works every time with smear 
campaigns that everyone PUKES when they are forced to endure for 3 to 12 
months. Profits are the Media moguls who love these rooster COCK-FIGHTS on 
who has the biggest head.... evote.ONE eliminates all ELECTION laws and other 
loop-hole fraud and follow-on crime situations. Politicians go in wealthy, and 
come out filthy rich, never on the meager salary they get. SOLVED forever with 
these most simple profound simple 4 ByLaws tha create your new World Society 
history timelines.

    No more waiting for days-weeks-months-years for basic services + benefits that are 
'wait-listed' DENIED by the worst red paper tape conspiracies that only benefit those who 
control the criminal processes signed by terrorists (formally known as politicians = public 
serpents, seldom public servants). All voting of leaders and majority law of number 
decisions are made with free world-wide WiFi using any eDevice with one degree of 
separation between all of my +7.6 billion people.  Contact all Presidents + Pres. 
Glenn_Lurie@att.com IseeAtt.com to build new world high speed fiber optic network 
owned BY our people.   

     Any refusals by any nation leader or corporate executive or Churches to 
fearlessly protect the rights of all others shall cause the WW4 demise of our world as 
I (keith brent duncan) has predicted as your #1 key world prophesier educator who 
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fills Evangelist Crusader stadiums with these answers using UNITYurl.com as root 
method of Solution5sTeps.com

  Our entire world society is now run over free MaxWiFi funded by my NGOs, now 
owned by you, our collective all small business owners of TeenMM.com 
CEOSpace.net run by UNITYurl.com community decision based meetings.

   We become 100% decision based eVOTE.ONE driven society 
based on Will of Majority of all our people. This is the ONE universal 
SolutionManifesto.com Constitution Charter that unifies + 
EMPOWERS all mankind forever.

      PRESS CONFERENCES are required +7 years ago for all World 
Leaders to DEBRIEF each other on the ONLY answer solution methods 
that resolve and prevent all of mankind's most horrific holocaust crimes 
against humanity as cyber crime theFinalTerrorist.com is #1 plague of 
all time that self-genocides humanity because of your greed-sin-vice. 
The Criminal Ruling Elite want my people enslaved and dead so they 
inherit Satan's world.
      All corrupt Corporate Executives are forever eliminated 
with ProfitShareHolders.com  SolutionBankFraud.com 
FinalStockMarket.com  THESE FOUR simple by-pass laws change world 
history because they are unbreakable along with famous ChristDomain.com + 
UNITYURL + SolutionIslam.com and all other systematic LOVE OTHERs 
answers.   Our world must STOP using single word excuses to PREVENT these 
world class saving answers from becoming THEIR unification single standards 
THEY eVOTE.one into existence. If they decide to legalize crime, they suffer the 
consequences. Since the capitalistic branding says 'Drink Responsibly, Gamble 
responsibly. Have SEX Responsibly.' Soon it will be 'Commit Crimes Responsibly.' 
Even 'Murder responsibly, just don't leave any evidence behind....''

   All these world saving solution methods empower our people to forever control our 
very own new world society communities that are now free trade/travel and ability 
to conduct integrity business anywhere in our world using below.
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  This one world changing answer drives the worlds first and last total unification reform God's 
Rights activist grassroots movement to forever rid humanity of each predator greed vice, crime, 
and unlawful acts of criminals who want you DEAD. Simply put...

  #1 Most critical as the above do NOT require any ACT of Congress or GOD because these are 
self-evident to world. Anyone objecting to these final perfected checks and balances 
automatically identifies themselves as criminally profiteering.  Massive reduction of all laws 
and government-corporate dynasties occurs in record time based on required immediate mass 
publicity and Press Conferences.

   I, keith brent duncan (DOB 1958-Aug-15 High Point NC USA),  have legally 
CLAIMED 1% of all crime assets seized using these most prolific answers to SOLVE 
all CRIMES and PREVENT all future occurrences in record time.  Each of   You 
legally claim % of all crime assets as you face recognize criminals w/ free WiFi 
URLiDent.com as these 4 bypass laws change all world history !

  Take Action by going Public to all News Media, Government, Military, 
religions, and communities today with the fearless authority granted to all 
+7.5 Billion my people by the one Fore-Founding FatherKeith.com who is 
the most humble master educator technologist crime-resolver architect 
consultant of all time. 

    Use BidOnKeith.com today.  No more crime investigations needed as my-
our people pass evidence judgment on the true criminals and terrorists in URLiDent.com 
single open public 'Most Wanted' database. Our world now becomes 100% citizen 
decision driven by EVOTE.ONE 4 bypass laws that eliminate almost all crime 
investigations, destroy all dynasties, and empower humanity to control and manage all 
their worldly assets owned by them. This destroys forever the criminal ruling elite and 
prevents all poverty with SolutionHousing.ORG and MaryRights.com perfected in 
GOD's name to unify reform all humanity one last testament time.  Each + every Blinded 
fool who refuses to unify faces their own Judgment day now with URLiDent.
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